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chunks. I thought my old man would a how.— Squire Spring. I reckon you know
pegged out last n ig h t; but he holds on won him ; he’s got a splendid wagon and team,
derful /
and they do say he’s got a hundr’d head o ’
BY S. H . N O Y E S *
•You don’t mean to say he’s dying ?’
hogs, iiou never heerd, did you ?’
ENOCH K N I G H T , E ditor .
‘I don’t moan nothin’ shorter. And I ’ m
Could the woman possibly mean to com
^ All letters must be adJressed to the raoughty sorry to lose him, too. He cleared pass the deliberate murder of Squire Spring ?
Publisher. Communications intended f o r , all his field round hack of the house, and I wanted nothing farther to hasten my depublication should be accom panied by the them tliar two fields in the bottom. He narture.
jjme of toe autaor.
1
%
a
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i *ep three acres a-goin' to Joe Stebbiuts one,,
The shades of evening were falling fast,

oners confession. The case seemed to be
clearly made out agaiDst the poor woman,
who stood trembling with fear and dread of
further imprisonment.
‘ Have you any counsel engaged ?’ asked
the Judge, in a gentle tone.
x
‘No, my lord.’ sho replied, sobbing ; ‘I am
poor and friendless.’
At that moment, a noble looking—Ser
TsrU3. U N b UU u Ij A. K A Y E A R IN A D - 1 , . ,
. , . , . T
ti
, ,
°
9
| yAsCG; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of but ie waren t a Patchin t0 Joc afe cuftm the owl had already began to utter his long- geant Godson— bless Wiin ! rose up.
theyear.
'
j timber. Poor Joc ! I buried him at the fur drawn frightful cry—a mingled whoop and
‘My lord,’ said be, ‘I will undertake the
Ti m s of A d v e r t i s i n g . One square IG jcorner o f the turnip patch.’
howl—and receiving a few general directions ' prisoner’s defense.’
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
You buried him ?’
as to my nearest way to 13------ , I rapidly | I confess I was at a loss to conceive how
{¡M; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one j
jiir&OO; l - l column $YA.O0 ; 1-2 column
‘Married him one year and buried him left my newly chosen residence to rearward, i he could succeed in defending a cause so
jlOOO; one column $50:00
the next.’
debating within myself whether or no it dearly proven, coupled with the confession,
;0B P lt l.v n VG executed with neatness,
‘Aud what did he die o f ? ’
was my duty to inform the authorities of the 1 13ut the shrewd sagacity of the talented
cheapness ,and despatch.
‘Fevernager/
existence of this horrible husband trap.
lawyer enabled him to penetrate deeper.
\BIEL T. N O T E S , Agent in Portland.
i I was shocked at the mechanical manner
‘Let the first .witness be called,’ he said
; and facile emphasis (diminishing with gooTH E W ID O W ’ S TR IAL.
with calm dignity.
I 'l l E H U S B A N D 'S T R A P .
I metrical rapidity toward the last syllable)
The rustic soon appeared on the stand.
A REMINISCENSE—*-BY OWEN JONES.
1 I O 0 N G C L E R G Y M A N ’S S T O R Y . with which she uttered this fearful word.
‘Now tell us on your oath,’ said the coun
‘Joc waren’t much at hoein’ ; but he could
During the wandering of my earlier days sel, ‘ were there other milk cows, the prop’
I hiJ myself behind a log in a Western
f«mp, waiting for ducks. Hunters gener knock spots out of things with an axe. Hu in Europe, I visited the ancient city of Ilere- erty of other farmers, in fields adjoining

, Memphis, on the 22d o f April, at thirteen
‘Tbesc are the cause of trouble, and long
j minutes past eleven o’clock, nine years agd, as they remain you had better look out.—
were you not ? ”
Now a9 a friend, 1 would advise you to cut
“ Yes, I was, but------ ”
them off the first time you get a chance, and
“ No buts. So was I. Not that I saw thus end the trouble.’
you before the explosion. My first and on
‘I f you say do so, 1 w ill/ replied the cred
ly interview with you, was in the air. Yrou ulous old lady.
were £oing up, and I was coming down. The
Soon after this the hag started for home,
glimpse I had of you was necessarily, short, and made it convenient to meet Mr. B. on.
Your features were distorted by fright, our the way. Much the same talk, in relation
paces were killing, and I was wrong side up. to big domestic happiness passed between
Consequently my opportunities, for obser them as did between the old woman.
‘But friend Blueford/ said she, ‘I think it
ration were unfavorable. But I never forget faces under any circumstances however raJ’ duty as a Christian to warn you to be
discomposing. 1 photographed you, sir, and ! o'n your guard, for I tell you your wife inI have had you in my mind’s eye ever since. ; tends your ruin/
The moment I saw you I recognized you as | Old Mr. B. was very much astonished ;—
the original o f my mental daguerrotype. be could not wholly discredit her words.Glad to see you looking in better trim than 13 hen he reacbed home he threw himself up*
when 1 saw you last. But we all have our on a bed iu great perplexity, aud feigning
ups and downs in this world. Suppose we sleep, studied over the matter in bis own
adjourn where we can crack a bottle of miiid. His wife thinking this a good oppor
champagne for the sake of auld làng syne," tunity for cutting off the obnoxious hair,
“ Which,” said our informant, as he wouud took her husband’s razor aud crept softly to
illygu after their game : I prefer reading 1C0ldd cu^ roof® steamboat wood in one day , ford, a place remarkable for its picturesque that belonging to your master ?’
his side. Now the old lady was very much
up the story, “ they accordingly did."
beauty, its-order loving
and intelligent peo‘There were s ir /'
ing anti
peo
orenjoying the scenery, until it comes to be
be . tban I**1* Sparks could in a week.’
frightened at holding a razor so close to her
‘Can you swear that the prisoner milked
«hit ie a regular and reasonable way. Ducks '
*^nd wbo was Bill Sparks . asked I, with pie, and its numerous charitable institutions,
husband’s neck, aud her hand was not so
AN O L D S T O U T IN A N E W D R E S S .
aiistbi! very fond of nature as o f acorns a drcnd presentiment.
established and endowed by the benevolent your master’s cows ?’
steady as it once was ; so, between the two
‘I think she did.’
«itadpeles,— the sequestered lakelet near
was a bU8band of mine, too. He centuries ago. It is also adorned by many
she went to work very awkwardly, and pu ll
‘Can you swear she did !’
which 1 was cnconced, one of their favorite ^iad lnoney>
had, and he entered to for- ancient sacred edifices. It can also boast of
ed the hairs iustead of cutting them offi—
‘ ■I tell it as ’ twas told me.’
resorts, being surpassingly picturesque.— t*-’ 8
“ pland, and bought four head o’ cat- being the birth-place o f the famous actor,
‘1 can not; because I didn’ t see her do it /
Silrer-grey truuks of enormous dead trees ;
b on d ers two of cm now. I ’m goin’ David Garrick. With what feeling of cu
‘That will d o / said the lawyer, with a
A very long time ago, in the western part Mr. B. opened his eyes, and there stobd his
were reflected iu its surface as in polished *° ta^c
UP on lbc nexi boat to swap for riosity [ gazed upon the house in which the smile. Then turning to the Jury, he deliv- of England, there lived an aged couple, whose wife with a razor at his throat! After what
groat English Itoscius first appeared on the Iorc^ one ° f the finest impromptu, forensic time had passed away since early youth, in had been told him, and seeing, this he could
black marble, which proken into rippling g roccries* .
‘Did Mr. Sparke die, too ?’
stage of life. There is a strange imaginary Iefforts I have ever heard. What eloquence .' the every day round of farm life, and who not doubt that she intended to murder him.
greaves of light by the purple, green aud
■Now you don't think I ’d gone and got halo which fancy weaves around even inani-i H hat pathos! How he dilated on tne suff. had never been known to have the least ill He sprang from the bed in horror ; and no
golden drake, or the plainer but less lovely
erings of the prisoner— her long, gloomy feeling toward each other since the time explanation or entreaty could convince him
duck, made too exquisite a picture to be married and him alive ! Of ceurse he died mate objects, when connected with genius.
He
was
took
down
sudden,ketchin’
drift-wood,
I had just fiuishcd a geucral survey of the incarceration—her separation from her chi 1" when good old I’arson Heriot had united to the contrary:
broken by noise, unsavory smoke, broken
So, from that time forth, there was no
wings, and feathers.
Everything around j
bo^ rU!1 borne about it. and 1 went down fine old cathedral, one of those magnificent, dren— the anguish she must have felt— the them in the holy bonds of wedlock twenty,
more peace for that house. It was jaw, jaw ,
stupendous
structures,
which
stand
as
montemptations
in
poverty,
and
the
need
of
charfive years before. So well was the fact of
ae was'rich aud strauge the
arrowy-pol.WI,b Jane, and we packed him to the house,
quarrel and wrangling all the time.
j :he<l tabes of the cane; the
thick black , and made ll5m as co,nfortable as we could ; uments of the architectural skill of past r y . His pathos touched the hearts o f all their conjugal happiness known, thaft they
With delight, the Devil heard of the suc
ages,—
when
I
was
informed
that
the
assize
!
present;
even
the
Judge
was
moved
to
tears,
were
spoken
of,
far
and
near,
as
the
happi
rises, like anacondas, hanging, as it were, bul ^ waren t no use.
cess of tho faithful emissarj’, and sent her
term had ju st commenced in the country Then followed a scathing denunciation of the est pair known. Now, the Devil (excuse the
fromthe skies ; the light open
fret-work of j ‘fever and ague, I suppose .
word that if she would meet him at the end
jwaaipfoliage above, fiom which many birds j ‘Fevernager . I ou d said so if you’d seen court, so I concluded to vary my recreation h: artless farmer, who quailed and blanch abrupt mention of his name) had been try
of
the lawn, at a certain time, he would pay
ing for twenty years to create what is so com
poured forth flute-like ami actually cbro ! him shake! I give him all the qui-nine by passing an hour or two there. To a stu ed beneath the burning words.
her the shoes.
there
was
in
the
kubbard,
and
then
sent
‘I
could
n
ot/
exclaimed
the
orator,
‘re
dent
of
human
nature,
a
criminal
court
afmonly
called
‘a
fuss
in
the
family,’
between
mine warblings; comic birds, uttering
At the appointed time she repaired to the
But iriucli to his
short, odd notes; crioisou and azure birds, Jane to Mr. Skeggses to bring all the qui- j fords much matter for reflection—-ho’ can press my indignation—and I believed that those old companions.
spot and found the Devil at the place. lie
not down in the o rn ith o lo g ie s ; and m yste- j n*ne
bad, and his h y m n -b o o k . He went there mark the varied shades of character. every Christian man iu court feels indig- mortification, he had not been able to induce
put the the shoes on the end o f a long pole,
«M wonJpeckers, sou n d in g as i f a l l fa ir y - i o ff P eaceable, a n d h is la st w ord s w a s : - I entered the court, aud took my place a uant—at one of the most heartless cases of the old gentleman to grumble about break
and standing on the opposite side of tho
had were carp en terin g.
‘ W here s Jimmy !
mong the spectators. The preliminaries inci inhumanity which has ever under any no fast beiug late once, or the old lady to give
fence, handed them over to her. She was
dental to the opening of the court were pass tice, and I thank God for this opportunity of a single curtain lecture. After repeated efI was resolving in my mind, indeed, to)
‘Meaning your little boy ?’
very much pleased with them ; they were
pleading
in
behalf
of
this
poor
widow
aud
•
forts,
the
Devil
became
discouraged,
and
had
ed
through
and
the
first
prisoner
on
the
caltiki up my abode in this enchanted solitude ( ‘N o; Jimmy Sands, my husband before
exactly the article.
Vico tue discovery of au immense old hoi- him. They had been great friends, and I [ eudar w;is called to appear at the bar The vindicating- the credit ( f humanity, and the he not been a person o f great determination
‘But there is one thing, Mr. Devil, that 1
bv stump of cotton-wood decided me. It think poor Billy must have seen his spent, crier called in stentoriau tones, ‘Silence in honor of my country. To settle the legal would doubtless have given up in despair.—
would like to have explained— that is, wfiy
bearing
of
this
case,
but
little
need
be
said.
One day as lie walked along, in a very sur
tut perfect niiniatue palace—its style (I for the owls was whoopin’ awful that night, court ¡’ when a poor, wretched looking wo
you hand them to me on the stick ?’
natd the spot,) the anti-arabesque. The Them two mules iu the cabbage-patch was man appeared, moving toward the rail,which The evidence is a failure, and you caunot ly mood, after another attempt to get the
‘ Very easy to explain/ replied he, ‘any
convict
the
prisoner
;
I
defy
you
to
do
it.—
old
lady
to
quarrel
about
the
pigs
getting
purled roots spread the triple pedestals, Jimmy Sandses, and that thar mar (mare,) her trembling hand grasped for support.—
one who has the cunning and meaness to
like paws of mammoth lions, aui" iu its whose head is pokin’ out o’ the corn-crib, is After a moment or two, she raised her eyes Her confession amounted to nothing; she into the yard, he met an old woman, a near
do as you have done don’t get nearer than
imploringly toward the Judge— Baron Wil did not say that she milked the plaintiff’s neighbor of the aged couple. As Mr. Devil
kajtsandexcrescences might be discerned the i the same mar he married me offen.’
twenty feet of m e/ So saying, he fled in
liams—and iu a tremulous voice, exclaimed : cows nor can they prove that she did. Thank and the neighbor were very particular friends
facesand forms of beasts, monsters, hydras, i ‘Married you from off horseback?’
terror.
they
must
needs
stop
on
the
way
to
chat
a
‘0 my Lord, be merciful to me, for the ing you for your patience, gentlemen, 1 leave
i»l chimeras dire. Here, beneath a roof o f , ‘ Well, you’d say so if you’d seen us. It
After a while the old woman died ; and
the case in yortr hands, believing that you little.
plaitedaae and bark, I might pass my days was wheu 1 lived down to Stoney, at the sake of my poor childreu.’
wbeh she applied for admittance to the low
‘Good morning sir/ said she, ‘and pray
Never have 1 beheld a more pitiful picture will perform your duty by acquitting the
jt peace. (I was only eighteen, and subject! crossin/ with Sal. Sal she beam some one
er regions, the Devil would not let her in,
what on earth makes you look so badly this
prisoner/
of
misery,
poverty
and
despair
than
that
toterrible fits of misauthropy.) Eveu the j hollerin’ and shakin’ the gate one night, and
for fear she might dethrone him, as she was
The counsel sat down with a look o f tri beautiful morning ; isn’t the controversy be so much his superior. So the old woman is
windsshould not disturb my coutemplation. thinkin’ it was jist some stranger wouten’ to poor woman presented, as she stood there,
tween the churches doing good service ?’
yet compelled to wander over the world,
Aqtilone, Notus, Eurus, Euroclydon, the gjt in to stay all night, she never minded ;— scantily attired iu her worn-out widow’s ha- umph, while the court resounded with spou"
*I es, isn’ t Deacon W. making plenty of creating quarrels and strife in peaceful fainitom-wind, all are forever kept out of -these but the noise kep’ on so, that last she poked bliments. Sorrow had plowed on her brow taneous applause. The Judge, in his charge
bad
whiskey
?’
indorsed the counsel’ s argument, and the j u 
lies and neighborhoods.
peaceful vales by the strong and stalwart bcr hea(] 0’ the dividin’ and asked what was deep lines o f care, and
‘ Well wdiat is the matter, my highly hon
ry, without hesitation, pronounced their ver
Would you know her name.
cottoD-wood aud oak.
“ Sharp misery had worn her to the bone.”
wantin’/
ored master ?’
dict, Not Guilty.
It is Madanie Scandal. When she died,
Thesou of Sheik Mohammed A li Hazin,
There she stood, arraiged before one of
‘Ar thar any young gals here as wants to
‘Everything else is going on well enough/ her children, the youug Scandalizers, wero
Never shall I forget the joy portrayed on
Mjtho soil lie lightly on his tom b!) re git m arried? I’m goin'dow n to the river- the highest functionaries of the crown.chargreplied the Devil, ‘b u t/ and here he looked left orphans ; but the Devil, iu consideration
that
care-worn
face,
at
the
sound
of
those
ntes, with infinite naiveite, (may Allah ven- bottom / a m to live iu the timber. I got a ed with the terrible crime (?) ot taking a lit
as sour as a monkey on a crab apple tree( of pasfrservices done by the mother, adopted
cheering words.
tiitehis evidence !) how that, haviug de- mar and a mule, and a lot o’ traps, and don’t tle milk to satisfy the craving of her starv
‘l'ou are acquitted, my poor woman, hut ‘old Blueford aud bis wife, over here, are in them; and so you see, he is the father of
ttrmined to lead a hermit’s life, he went ask nothin’ iu return but plain cookin’ and ing children ! The prisoner, it appeared was
be careful whose cows you milk in future/ juring the cause terribly by their bad ex that respectable class called scandal mon
fontsearching for a suitable cave. Cer- kerrect behavior.’
a poor widow with five small children depend
said the Judge, playfully, being evidently amp.e, and after trying for years to induce gers.
uiafamily considerations operated adverse‘Jane,’ sez Sal. ‘what do you say ?‘
ing on her for bread, aided only by a small
pleased with the result. On leaving, in the them to do better, I must say I consider
ljwMr. Haziu’s design. I was not so sub‘Sez I, ‘I’m willin’,’ sez I, ‘but I can’ t be pittance allowed by the parish. About ten j
T H E R IG H T SO R T OF R E L IG IO N .
,
.
, dock, she turned her eyes toward the noble, them hopeless/
‘Miry. Hungry I certainly was, and my married without a preacher !’
o clock on a certain night she was met by i ,
,
,
, ,
,
, . ,
The old hag stood for a moment in deep
,
. .
&
•’ Ihearted man who had so eloquently defendA writer iu the Congregationalism who
fo:are being to provide dinner, and not j -He sez thar’s a preacher out thar with the principal witness ^gainst her— a farm j ^ j
thought. ‘Are you sure that you have tried evidently believes, with the Apostle James,
listing to disturb my duck-pond, I searched j h im /
servant she held in her hand a small pail
every iray ?'
‘God bless you s ir / she exclaimed.
that faith without works is dead, thus de
feriver flats for wild geese. This proved
‘Ask him if it’s Mr. Skeggs ; I won’t be containing milk, and was crossing a stile in
•Every one I can think o f /
‘ Aye, God bless h im / responded several
scribes the kind of religion which the times
foully a wild goose chase. As usual with married by anybody but Mr. Skeggs/
close proximity to a field, wherein were a
‘Are you certain V
voices among the spectators, who moved to
requires r— •
P®, its willingness to be shot seemed in
number of milk cows belonging to the mas
‘Yes, it’s him.’
‘ Y e s/
greet the poor widow with sympathy and
“ We waht a religion that goes into a fam
o r a s its value. Re-entering the tim‘ Well, I struck a light and put on my ter of the servant referred to, who, conclud
“ W e ll/ replied she, ‘if you will promise to ily, aud keeps the husband from being spite
contratulations.
kr. tohunt smaller and surer quarry, what Sunday dry-goods mighty quick. Sal, she ing that she had been feloniously milking
A subscription was forthwith made, .and make me a present of a new pair of shoes, ful when the dinner is late, keeps the wife
fcajastouishment at beholding, winding carried out a fryin’-pan of grease with a those cows, arrested her, and in spite of all
a handsome sum was put into the hands of in case I Succeed, I will make tho attempt from fretting when the husband tracks the
‘ J*cow-trail, a grave, orderly procession rag for a candle, and we waked up Sal’s un- her entreaties and prayers, hurried her into
the poor woman, who hurried along with a myself, and see if Icarn’ t raise a quarrel be newly washed floor with his muddy boots,
itwevery wild goose following after a cie, old man Solomon, and so 1 got married. the presence of the indignant farmer, who
glad, grateful and yearning heart to find tween them/
and makes the husband mindful of the scra
» llleaged, severe-looking woman, who was j Jim and I had to jine hands, aud he on the was deaf to all her cries for mercy. Iu his
To this reasonable request the Devil glad per and door-mat— keeps the mother patient
and embrace her little ones.
iiliag them toward a clearing.
' mar, lie couldn’t git down on account of the opinion the majesty o f the law should be
ly consented. The old hag went on her way when the baby is cross, and keeps tne baby
''iy, madam, you seem able to bewitch furnitur’ and things bein’ hitched all round vindicated ! She was soon ushered before a
PHOTOGRAPH M EM ORY.
to neighbor Blueford’s house, and found old pleasaut— amuses the childreu as well as
^;!tnimils. I have been trying all the h im /
‘capon-lined’ Justice of the Peace, to whom
Mrs. Blueford very busily engaged in get instructs them—wins as well as governs—
One o f the most humorous things o f the
l iningto get within a mile of them /
‘But is this Mr. Skeggs a regular clergy she made a confession in the following words:
ting things ready for her husband's comfort- projects the honey-moon into the harvestday
is
the
following,
which
we
find
going
K wy boy, lie russeled round among man ? ’
•1 may as well tell tho truth : I did milk
on his return from work. After the usual moon, and makes the happy hours like the
andcaught these, one way or another
‘Oh, reg’ lar built. He and Jimmy met to- a drop of milk for my children. Forgive the rounds of the papers, under the title of compliments had passed, the following dia
eastern fig tree, bearing in its bosom at once
mg’em upevery night to feed, on account gethcr at the crossiti’ , and it was him recom- me, aud oh ! for God’s sake let me go home of “ The man with photographic memory/’
logue took place :
the beauty of tho tender blossom aud the
Some months ago, an officer of the United
¡osíuns and corns, which is mighty bad mended mo. He got a sight of tin for the to my poor, hungry little ones/
“ Well, friend B., you and Mr. B. havo liv glory of the ripened fruit. We want a reli
States
Arm
y,
who
'is
remarkablo
for
the
5iagthe poultry. I reckon you’re a preach- job, too !’
But the farmer was inexorable, and the poor
ed a long time together/
gion that bears heavily, not only on t’.ie ‘ex
creature was ruthledsly dragged to the vil suddenness and keenness of his vision, ac
•A large sum, was i t ? ’
‘Five and twenty years come next Novem ceeding sinfulness of sin,’ but on the exceed
costed
an
individual
on
the
levee,
with—
'.lot yet/
‘It warn’t money ; it was tin cups Jimmy lage lock-up, aud on (lie following morning
ber/ replied Mrs. B'.
ing rascality of lying and stealing—a reli
“ How do you do my dear fellow ? Glad to
Uliought you was a preacher, sure. You paid him with. Jimmy peddled tin cups was conveyed to the country jail, a distance
‘And in all this time you have never had gion that banishes all small measures from
toHI 1one. You aiu’ t a doctor ?’
see
you
looking
so
well.
But
that
was
an
round the country, and had two dozen left. of twenty miles, where she had lain incar
the least quarrel V
the counters, small baskets from the stalls,
V
Mr. Skeggs put ’em round his neck on a cerated for four long dreary menths. The awful scare we got, was it not ? ”
‘Not one/
pebbles from the cotton bags, clay from pa
“
Sir,"
said
the
accosted,
gravely—
“
you
^wa!k in and take a chair. My old j string, and wo heard ’em rattlin’ on the children had been taken charge of by the par
‘I am truly glad to hear it / continued the per, chiokory from Ccffec, etter from butter,
ochial authorities, and the poor mother had have the advantage of me."
b <poorly. He’s stopped work ever siuoe prairie a mile o ff!’
hag. ‘I considered it my duty to warn you, beet juice from vinegar, alum from bread,
“
Had
the
advantage
of
you,
you
mean-,
and this spring the garden was
‘ Well, madam, I did have some idea of not been permitted to see one of themduring
that though this is the case,yet you mustnot strychnine from wine, water from the milk
but not much ; you were down nearly as
the period of her confinement.
iown with kukkle-burrs aud dock, and living down in the ‘bottom’ myself, but— ’
expect it to be always. Have you not ob cans, and buttons from the contribution box.
Her trial commenced, and notwithstand- soon as I was."
‘ ’“dmy little girl’s beeu cutting steam‘Down in the bottom ! What, among them
served Mr. B. has grown peevish, and sullen
The religion that is to save the world w ill
“ Sir," said the party addressed, still more
'■»ood ; but the steamboats don’t run ponds of water ! I see you livin ’ there!— j ing her confession before the Justice, she
at times ?’
not put all tho big strawberries at the top,
[ .now—there ain’ t been no rise these A pound o’ gw-nino a minute wouldu’ t keep ' pleaded ‘ Not g u ilty / The first witness was |gravely, “you speak in riddles. W ill you
*A very little s o / observed Mrs. Blueford. and ali the bad ones at the bottom of the
Jane drive them hogs away you alive two d a y s ! If you want a good the solid, sleek-looking servant, who gave j he so good as to exp la in ?"
‘ I know it," continued the hag ; ‘and Jet basket. It will not offer more baskets of
L
"Mhe stew. I don’t know what I ’ ll do 1buildin’ lot, there’s my two forties ; I ’ll s e ll1his evidence with as much emphasis and air ■ “ Ah !’’ responded the phenomenon, “ don’ t
me warn you in time to be on your guard.’ foreign wines than the yiuiards ever produc
Ar ain’t nosteam-boat soon. 1want to j ’em cheap—a dollar and a half an a cre/
' of importance, as if aiding iu the conviction remember, I suppose. Quite natural.
We
Mrs. B. did think she had better do so, ed bottles, and more barrels of Genessee
^ftotown. bad, to git somegroceries/
j *1 am not certain, after what you have re-, of some terrible desperado. Then followed had only a passing glimpse of each other."
and asked advice as to how she ought to flour than all the wheat fields of New York!fot is the matter with your husband ? ’ lated, that I could live long, even in tfie up-! !jbe oorpulent, ruddy farmer, who badnev-l
“ Sir, you-probably mistake me for some
grow, aud all her mills grind. It will not
manage the case.
la n d s/
j er felt the pangs of hunger, and probablyone else,” returned the other, more mystified
meruager/
' ‘Have you not noticed/ says the hag, ‘ that make one-half of a pair of shoes of good
N—oh, fever and ague. Yes, I under*
‘Not without you was used to it, you believei it to be a fable, and the word a |than ever,
yyu, husband has a bunch v.
w
leather aud the other of pour leaf 1,01.
your
of long, coarse
N.’
mere abstract term “ signifying nothing.,
“ Not a bit of it, said the man with pho.
.
j
1 1 1 1 1 +/%
makor7*
couldn’t. Some stand it, some can’t. Now
. i u « , m c a uuon v,
6
I
a ' hair growing on a mole under his chin, oa that the first shall redound to the maker s
his selfself- tographic
— I
. . . .
it’s some, here, is fevernager, y ou ’d there’s an old gentleman up to town that; Next
Next appeared
appeared the
the Justice
Justice with
with his
tographic memory.
memory. “ You
“ You wero
were onon b o a rd , 1the side o f Irs throat’
‘Yçs.’
1credit and the second to his cosifc'
rfblieve! You might almost cut it in I think might stand it a couple o’ year,nDy-1important gravity; ho testified, to tire prig- the steamer
when- ehe blew up near
2$rtDgton M e p o ïU r
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The following take off on the sensaFrom the South. 11 a.hington, f.
D lP T H E R IA .
Death op Rev. Joseph P. Fessenden. We
.
„
_r , . . .
, . *•
.i._ The vote will be taken on the tariff •
turn news from Washington, we cut from the ^
but the Houge ffiR disagree *
This
peculiar
and
much-dreaded
disease
is
E h ? g fr iÄ flto a g U jM w tw . Yesterday, not a thousand miles from any- have to record the death of one of the old- making fearful work iu some portions ot the Gazette. It is capitaUy done, and is about
Upon the warehouse ame^
where, a young man sat beside his camera,. est and best-known citizens of this town,
as probable as oDe half of the news afloat: which it is alleged gives immense adit
State,
and
should
be
guarded
against
as
much
reasoning upon the probability of selling an-! which occurred last Wednesday forenoon,
to foreign manufactures, and will ^
BY TELEGRAPH.
3IHDGT0N, FRIDAY, FEB. 22, 1861.
go to a confeieuce committee.
other sun-picture th at day, and anon turning'and whose funeral was attended last Sab- as possible. Our town and most of the com
SPECIAL
DESPATCH
FROM
O
TPC
TW
X
.
| The Pacific Railroad bi.l is confide
his eye up to that shelf where mysteriously bath, the services of which were conducted munitics west of us, have so far, escaped, but
THE DRAMA.
The State o f Louisana sold to France.
killed, in consequence of overload*
in the church where he had so long minis- i the eastern portion of the State, and indeed
labelled
vials
were
so
plentiful.
It
was
a
! amendments.
There is no more potent means of knowl
George Laic’s Great Contract.
terej_
■many points only a few miles east of us,
\ Ex-Governor Graham of North C*
edge than the correct drama. It is, to a con cozy little place, and no wonder the owner
Another Underground Railroad.
He had been in failing health for some have been visited by it, and whole families
j is out against secession. Several &
templation of common-place facts, or fanciful and occupant, had acquired one of the sweetA FLOATING battery .
in that State have no secession tickets
est tempers in the world, and his life become years, and his death was not unexpected-— j almost desolated by its mortal touch,
dreams, just what a picture is to a dull nar
Wm. Evans to Fill Up the Mississippi.
field and favorable reports for Union»
one of those well regulated systems of per-! We learn that a postmortem examination disWe have little acquaintance with it, but
rative. It gives color and shape to thoughts.
W ashington, M idnight. President Buoli- stantly receiving here. The Raleigk
It moves to new and better appreciation of j feet contentment. Aside from the frankness j closed a decay of the lungs or one o f them.; are glad to give place to the following arti- anan has just sold Louisiana to France for ard advocates a continuance of theC;
Mr. Buchanan will veto every hi
every thing with which it is connected. But of his nature and the easy grace of his car- and a displacement and enlargement o f the cle from the Bethel Courier, and commend it SIOaXX), and a regiment of Zouaves are now
011 the way to take it.
! ing coercion, including that of buildto our readers as worthy of notice.
it is growing unfashionable and even objec- \riage, he is deemed ratner handsome. And !-----heart. His sickness and death were borne
A contract has been made with Win. Ev- sloops of war.
with the patience, un altering faith and
This disease, which, for several years has
tionable in American amusements. It is why not ?
ans, of South Bay Fame, to fill in the mouth
Mr. Colfax’s bill for the stoppap
courage
that
bad
marked
his
whole
career.
'
especially
attracted
the
atteution
of
the
Med
of 'the Mississippi River aud change its vices in the seceded States will best*
treated as an offspring of iniquity not to'be
His features are regular, complexion good,
Personally, we knew little of him, and h» 1 Profession, has been insidiously work- course.
i by the Senate Committee, and the dt
tolerated in polite and polished society. The hair neatly trimmed and combed, whisker
rerso
y,
^
^
ln g
way over N. Euglaud for some time
George Law has contracted to cut off tbe erland mail will share the same fait
j ls ex;gtence in our own State, at the
force of public opinion has driven thousands and moustache unexceptionable and an easy could not, were it our especial province, pay
Peninsula of Florida in forty days.
Gen. Scott has ordered all troop.
into the pursuit of other diversions of the gentility about his whole dress—of course he the tribute due bis memory; but we regard- present time, awakens an interest in regard
An underground railroad now connects Texas, thus leaving that State to the:
cd
him
as
a
strong
and
earnest
man
and
to
it.
We
have
been
frequently
asked
the
Fort
Sumter°with
the
Brooklyn,
aud
sup0f
the Indians,
mind. The more fashionable crowd to the is deemed eminently “good looking.” Few _ . , . ,
Before
. . p
n. •
ijp0 question, whether it is contagious,
the Christiananswering
life,
a
Some anxiety is felt here from rep?
opera, there to listen to the—often to them— can boast of more favorable figure and in- faithful to every trust of
this question,
we think it may plies and reinforcements are being received.
The Floating Battery built by tbe Char- the troops per Daniel Webster are i»
senseless music of the ochestra, or go into deed everything relating to his personel Strongly marked by nature with clearness not ^ aui-ISS to explain a few medical terms lestonians made an attack on Fort Sumter for Fort Sumter. I f so, they reach il
of
bead
and
fearlessness
of
heart,
be
ha
3
evfor
popular
use.
extacies over the strange warbling of some would be pronounced by anybody to be
to-day. At the first discharge it capsized to-night.
er been a pioneer in the cause he loved. His
A disease is said to be contagious, when it
Governor Pickens advertises for k
Prima Donna. The opera is well enough, comme il favt.
,
...
.
...
is communicated from one person to another and all on board were lost.
Something must break of great importance to work on the batteries in the bn
or by tbe 0bnveytin'x of the poiand when made a study, can be appreciated ; Possessed of sufficient nerve to keep him free virtues were always of the active, positive by
Charleston.
hut it is apparent that most people can give from untimely ebullitions of heart impulses, and enduring kind, and few men were en- son by [be means o f clothing or atmosphere, within twenty-four hours.
_________ _____________
! The. State Bank o f South Carol#
no better reason for going there than be- and yet easily enough moved to entwine bis dowed with the “ heart force” that character- But it is important to remember, that a dis„ . „ j been obliged to issue nearly a mill
A trocious. The following startling and Iarg ^
of new
wf |h fewtli
features with a perpetual wreath of unaffect ized his ministry. In him the Church has ease may fasten upon a person without any
cause it is fashionable.
,
,
.
. . . connection of this kind.
Ihus, a case ot
highly
iuflammatory
dispatches
appear
in a
T he Peace Congress. New York,}
may occur iu a community
The other class of amusement-seekers, ed smiles, he is emphatically “a lady’s man.” lost a noble advocate, the community a high Bcarlet
newspaper “out West,” to which they were Dispatches from Washington say |l
brave public opinion and attend, many Well, he sat there, and the rays of the warm souled man, and the world a friend. In the where it has not existed for years, or for
b®P®„of a favorable re3ult t0 tke «
little church yard, hard by the home of his miles around. Such a case is said to be spo especially telegraphed.
sun,
almost
as
bright
and
glad
as
the
early
times, the lower order of the theatre. This
r
r
,
,
,,
T
. , the Peace Congress is gone. Lx-ftt
well; and the works of rm/m because it occurs in
Late, Later Latest and Highly Important Tyler ia gone h6om9 iu despair. Heh
class is so inconstant, and so dependant on days of Spring, came in to bless him, when il fe-labors be sleeps
t
But this single case may communicate tue
from Charleston-Our Special Dispatchthat the failure of tUe Conference !
disease to others, and great numbers may
“sensation paragraphs,” that the programme a young and newly married couple from a his full mission shall follow him.
cs by the Underground Line.
j the seccssion of Virginia, North &
-------------—------------—
i
die
in
a
community.
It
then
becomes
an
is spoiled for the lover of the legitimate neighboring town drove up to the door, and
“ Charleston, Supper time, Jan. 14. All aud Maryland.
Read This. Next Thursday evening, at epidemic. An epidemic is not dependent on the babies in the entire South are in arms, j
drama.
accompanied their introduction with the very
__________ _________ -1
local causes. Thus, we may have sore throat
Now, correct and respectable acting, is business-like request to have “ theirpictures the Town Hall, the ladies of the place pro- prevailing iu Maine and New io r k at the and many in this city are now employed at j
the breastworks.”
| ThP Cucko°* H?fre 13 the Danisl>
not only allowable, but actually the most took.” Thc young man was one of those ! pose to offer an entertainment under the aus- same time.
Two and one half Minutes Later. Hun- why' the cuckoo builds no nest cf her
are behind the
‘ -When in early spring time the r
express their de- the cuckoo is heard in the woods, eit
there.”
j lage girl kisses her haud and ask the
pplied
! Cuckoo ! when sba.
fever, I. “Later, Still-0 -Three ,Quarters o f a Minute,„ tion. -Cuckoo
sions and the broadest fields accorded to hu- girl” who used to read from the same great izens, are already enlisted in its behalf— them at the same time. Thus,
____ , typhoid
r ................
.....................................
ladies
were
in
arms
book of Nature with him, is not only duty We are not able to give a detailed program- may be sporadic ; it may be contagious; it
"umber o y o ung . at 1es were in rm married? and tbe o d folks bone
man action and human thought.
- - - ••
- 1
- . . .
.
may be an epidemic. Diptheria may be a during the greater part of
with age a'>d rheumatism, inquire t
There is no influence like it. It involves but tbc mos^ manifest of all destinies, lie me
“ V of the
. . . exercises, but from the prestige,
radicdisease, though it is an epidemic in |» 'auy more are extremely anxious to follow w!)en sball I be released from this i
feel
safe
in
saying
that
it
will
be
a
pleasant
n'
any
p|
aces
.
anj
lt
js
generally
regarded
i
the
self-sacrificing
example
of
their
sisters,
ca
res?’
The birds
answer, aa
and illustrates all the machinery of the was vei-y comfortably dressed, aud on the
|singing, -Cuckoo !’ as many times ai
mind, aud shadows forth all there is in hu- whole, what the world would probably call occasion. Perhaps a few exercises strictly a 9 contagious. It seems to belou^ to that |Shame on the young men.
for-1
'’
One
Quarter
o
f
a
Minute
Later.
Vie
wjn
elapse
before
the
object
of theiri
which concentrates in
man character.
j a g00(J citizen, would make a good husband literary, will bs had, and a series of tab- classu of diseases
lllc throat, and produces
____________
na- ‘ bave learned, from reliable source that the w;u COine to pass. But as some old)
leaux, all accompanied with music. Per- ces upon the
inflamma
A finely conceived and brilliantly develop- and 2° f°r tbo constitution and the union,
, tion, a false membrane, aud ulceration iu study o f military tactics will be introduced i}ve to an advanced age, and maiy^
haps there will be added a “ Gipsey tent ’ that re_jon<
into the female schools of this btate tunned- 0id maids, the poor bird has so mack
ed plot, in some good novel—a novel with a under ail circumstances however trying.
gKgnMfcmh
J
° *
~ *
iately, as tbe spirited girls declare-their will- in answering the questions put to ho
moral on the side of virtue- i s worth more,! Thc young
Save evidence of a more ro- and other „side shows” for the better dispo- j Diptheria, according to Dr. Bigelow, is
ingtiess to take charge of the South Carolina
building season goes by ; she!
on an average, than half a barrel of Uni- j nmutio turn of tnind. It is true that she sition of “internal arrangements.” We are usually preceded by symptoms much like “ infantry,” which is to be raised.”
time to make her nest, but lay her e§
those of typhoid fever such as a sense of
versity sermons. There is more character, Wil3 used to labor at home, aud in point of satisfied that there is to be a generous sup- weariness,
“
A
report
from
the
interior
says
the
nei
that
of the hedge sparrow.”—[Man
pains in the beau, back ana limbs,
lbe pat;ent feels sick all over. These groes “ wear” drilling, but it needs confirm-: “ Residence in Jutland.”
and oftentimes more real heart in it. Just refinement, knew more about keeping a dairy ply of “ creature comforts,' at least the the
ation. Everybody is in a blaze of enthuso with the drama, only the advantage is than a diary ; still you could see romance, prospect is full of promise Not only will symptoms are accompanied by soreness of siam, and thc gas company has suspended
made worth ' the throat.
When these symptoms occur,
the
entertainment,
as
such,
be
nevertheless.
She
was
neat
iu
figure,
with
How to get a good frame cheap,greater, probably.
,
,
, , .,
-„i „ p,
! we would advise to send for your family in consequence.”
temperately, be abstemious, cultivate
It developes and applies knowledge. It the whitest skin imaginable, but on which, the admission, but the social after-part must physician iminC(Iiately t for au hour may be
Lours, rise with the lark instead of gt
|t00 ]a.te ; keep calm ! see that your rooms
gives one more correct opinions of passions strange yellowish, purple-like specks were not be forgotten.
“ Mason and Dixon’ s Line.” In conven bed afier one, take plenty of exercis
N.
BOf
course
you
will
go.
It
won’
t
have
pure
air,
aud
avoid
all
nostrums,
and
deeply
marked,
driven
there
by
exposure
to
and character, than any, and we had almost
tional usage, “ Mason and Dixon’s line” is be afraid of lots of cold water, make:
probably cost you over fifteen cents to go in ;; place all possible confidence in your pbysitice o f always being cheerful,atoi.
said, than all other studies. This cannot- be the bliuding sun and the remorseless north
,
,
.
! clan, without which he cau do but little, and the boundary line between the Free and the I draughts, bad com pan}-, bills, and
work wonders. Act the
denied ; and yet it is frowned upon. There wind—marring the prospect much, and yet but how much to get cut, will depend mater-1 wilh wbicll he
Slave States. Concerning the origin o f that a n d y o u will'gw a'good frame dieap,'
I part of a good nurse just as iu any other line, and its actual extent, the following are shall be a frame, moreover, worth m::
is reason why it should be, perhaps. It has pleasantly varying il as the prism does the ially upon your -‘conservatism.”
__________ _____________I disease.
become corrupted by the same influences pure whiteness of the falling snow-flakes.—
the historical facts :—
its weight in gold, such as shall inch
The Legislature are about to act up-! . ln
r l° preve,ntati7 ef1’ we wou1dt ad'
that have corrupted thc literature of the Her teeth were small and white like oysterOn the 4th of August, 1768, Thomas and ' er^ P'ClUre cd health.
*
&
r vise cleauhness, such as bathing, so as to sepearls. aud her hair as smooth aud bright on the question of removing the Capitol to cure a beaitby aclion 0f lbe Bkin. See that Richard Penn, and Lord Baltimore, being to
age.
Portland. We can hardly see cause to hope 1you are free from costiveness, but do not gether in London, agreed with Charles Ma
One fifth of all who die in London,
Nothing but an appreciation of its true as burnished gold.
Our artist took three pictures, and remark for a favoruble decision. It is said that “ ake use of harsh purgatives, and take care son and Jeremiah Dixon, two mathernati- prisons, poor houses, or hospitalsvalue, when properly conducted and patron,
.
.
.
.. n
, ' that the throat be not unduly exposed— cians or surveyors, to mark, runout, settle fact, showing lhat the Exeter Hall;
zed, can reinstate it. Nothing but care and ed that without cases, they could be afford there is a growing sentiment in favor of sub- Ayoj(J pateul me(]ichics as preventives. They and fix the boundary line between Maryland thropista could find objects enough il
ed
for
the
paltry
sum
of
seventy-five
cents.
mitting
the
question
to
tbe
people.
We
hope
caiJ dt) I10 good, and may do much barm.— on one hand, and Delaware and Pennsyiva- own noses, only that it is vastly»?
discrimination can keep a pure literature,
and nothing but tbo same care and judg Drawing from the depths of his vest pocket the people mav not be bothered by the ques- ( Keep as free from excitement as possible— nia on tbe other. Mason and Dixen landed! their tastes to look after the shotte
are empowered to act Mak® use,of a ge-erous diet. A sorethroat in Philadelphia on the 14th of November fo l-. of other nations, than to remedy tl
ment can sustain the legitimate drama.— a bright half dollar, the young man cast a tion. The Legislature
°
j merely, which is quite common at tins sea- lowing, and began their work at once. They 1 their own— than to elevate and rendt
troubled
look
upon
the
whole
scene.
He
at
aud let them doit.
|son ot- tbe year> bas necessarily nothing to adopted the peninsular lines, and the radi-1 fortable the miserable at their owad
Let everything of a corrupting and debasing
last
ventured
the
remark
that
“fifty
cents
—
j do with diptheria. Attention to these rules us and tangent point of the circular of their I
nature be rebuked, and not only the mana
A few days since Kansas belonged
See notice of next term of Bridgton may save many valuable lives in our State predecessors. They next ascertained the!
gers of theatres, but the managers of nur out to du him.” He had “already been at
northeastern coast of Maryland, and pro-i Uuited States. She has now been adt
Academy,
in
another
column.
We
should
during
the
ensuing
season.
considerable
expense
and
times
was
hard.”
series and the custodians of the morals of
cei-ded to run the dividing parallel of lati- j into the Union. By that favor has 1
----------------- -—
succeeding generations, may find it not He “ would be darned if he didn’ t think half have made reference to it last week, but intude. They pursued this parallel a distance quired the right to secede and belong:
advertantly omitted it. The Board of IuI nterior of P ekin . After the treaty was of 23 miles, 18 chains, and 21 links, from self «lone ?
a dollar was enough.”
only a proper but a profitable amusement.
All this time the fair creature who had struct ion will be found efficient as usual- signed permission was given for any one the place of beginning at the N. E. corner of
Our Goverment paid $7,000.000 for
,
t
i to make tnis ! from
means employed
. .. „the. .fleet, or tbe
. . . stations on the road, to
, Maryland to the bottom of a valley on the da and not less than $ 100,000,000 It
School Exhibition. We had the pleasure just sworn to love and aid him through the and every
J
r J
visit. Pekin, or as it is correctly pronouuced, Dunkirk Creek, were an Indian war-path
her
of Seminóles. And now, says Pn
of attending the exhibition of Miss Gibbs trials of a cold and unfeeling world, had school as valuable as it has ever been. Few “ Pecliin.” Great numbers took advantage crossed their route, and here on the 19th of the Seminóles are entirely welcome
places
have
greater
facilities
than
this,
and
■
of
the
opportunity,
aud
I
dare
say
go
back
November, 1767— ninety-three years ago, i back if they like.
school last Saturday evening, at Temper kept silent; but her deep and earnest devo
P^easud "ith being able to say they have their Indian escort told them it was the w ill,
ance Hall, and we take occasion to say that tion must not be useless here. Taking the certainly, all , the provisions are of the most been
here, but very disappointed wilh what of the Sioux Nation that the surveys should
1° Prescott, on the 2d inst.,DanielTi
they expected to see, for Pekin is without cease, and they terminated accordingly, leav- was killed by his barn falling in froc
it not only reflected credit ou the teacher but money into her own hand, she approached approved and generous nature.
—* — -------any exception, the most contemptible city to ing 36 miles, 6 chains, and o 0 links as the weight of snow upon it.
ou all connected with it. It was composed our artist with one of those smiles that are
An exchange, speaking of a dog of a stranger I ever saw ; it is built upoo
exact distance remaining to be run west to
of the efforts of “wee little ones” but we said to melt to pity the stoutest hearts—
Intelligence has reached Bangor
perfectly level plain of mud, so that there is
never were more pleased on a like occasion. “ Wou’t this and a kiss du y e?” There was it’s acquaintance, and for whose singular no drainage, the Peiho, into which it might the southwest angle o f Pennsylvania, not death of Wm. J. Maltlty, of that city 1
far
from
the
Broad
Tree
Tunnel
ou
the
Bal
occurred at Madrid, on the 31st of Dec«
The very childlike simplicity of the perfor a moment of silence, which was broken by good qualities it professes great regard, re be turned, being fourteen miles distant, and timore aud Ohio Railroad.
Dixon died at
thc young man’s remarking that he guessed cords his death and makes the following dis so sluggish iu its current it would not car Durnam, England, 1777 ; Mason died in Last year he was elected Profesror0!)!
mers, was a study of itself.
languages, in Bowdoin College, and l
ry what was thrown into it away. There Pennsylvania, 1787.
position of his mortal remains :
The whole exhibition was one of those en he’d “go and get the hoss round.”
pected to enter upon the duties of hii
are no latrines or any receptacles for filth,
His body was stuffed and placed in a
It is needless for us to say that her prompt
livening and pleasing occasions, wheji we
the coming spring.
the public and crowded streets supplying all
haudsome
case.
forget studied grace and severely trained action in the matter dispelled all doubts.—
ffcsT’ The two prayers that follow are
demands without regard to decency. Two
Rev. Mr. Turner of South Waterford
We
hope
it
will
“
keep,”
and
probably
it
or three of these are as broad as Regent or seasonable, and have considerable snap to favored on the 29th ult. with a dx
energies, in the natural flow of unaffected Throwing back her golden curls, as she rose,
Oxford
st.,
but
the
majority
of
them
ate
and
with
a
countenance
upon
which
the
j
will>if
the
stuffing
is
properly
“
seasoned.”
them:—
party,
and received $70, cash, and cl:
earnestness and the irresistable melody of
very narrow. In the broad ones a mud
and provisions.
Again, on the 6ii
“
child hearts. Perhaps there were faults in foudesc purposes of an earnest soul were
PRAYER
OF
THE
OLD
FOLKS.
cartway runs up the centre with a ditch of
he was made the recipient of $72,66,:
We fouud several crrors in the cdi’ stangnant stinking water on either side; Pray, scatter ashes on the sidewalk
training at home and at school—for we hard stamped, she encircled his neck and imAdvices from North Carolina com
Or salt, or sawdust, or fine sand,
ly look for perfection anywhere—but they printed on his cheek a kiss, which he assures torial matter of last week- about which we then comes a deep pathway, on which itin
assurance that that State is averse It
j
no^ a little provoked. Occasionally er. erant venders of everything,
_ more (particu- That we may freely “ walk uprightly,”
were forgotten in the large measure of native us can never be forgotten.
Our feet their slippery way withstand ;
sioti. The State Convention will cor
A moment more, and they were in the rors will creep into matter, especially wheu ;
°f^.
1i."®
Pray scatter with a. liberal hand
truthfulness. The sweetest of New England
majority of Union men, all of wk®
. . .
...
.
, .
,
old curiosity shops,” aud tbe inan who has
On
every
side,
the Crittenden amendment, or son
Bards in a poem entitled “Children,” says: sleigh; and the merry jingle of their sleigh R 13 hurriedly written and the author can- “ killed his pig,” aud briugs it to market,
/ Both far and wide.
akin to it.
bell^grew fainter, aud at last died awav, in no^ be on haud to read the
proof. erect their stalls or spread their wares on
‘ •Ye are better than all the ballads
PRAYER OF THE YOUNG FOLKS,
the distance
”’ j
---------------— -------- ,------the ground. Here you may have your diuWinslow Marston's watch factory!
That ever w;ere sung or said;
.For ye are living poems.
terville, was destroyed, by fire 11th r
Put not an ash upon the sidewalk,
We wish that we were capable of writing
^
h“ b*d “
11 ™
And all the rest are dead.”
No sand, no sawdust, neither salt,
Nothing was saved but the wall of the
out the moral of this life-scene. IVe wish we a s'vue^ thing, one of thc choicest mottoes other suspicious-looking thiugs which no one Tuat we may slide down-hill with freedom ; ing. No insurance. This is the thir
Were we a critic, we should say that the
And if the oid folks will find fault
could apply its lessoiTto the heart of those in tlie world>and set in a fanciful gilt bor- but a Chinaman has any name for in the
this concern has been burned within
•habit of committing and reciting rhyme so
Because we slide and make them halt,
years.
who have perhaps, at times, doubted the no- der- Not over five ,niautcs Pa8S without
,^°te the bai’ber with
If their old soles are sorely tried,
■exclusively, induces a habit of wrong accent
Why, --let ’em slide !”
bleness of woman’s mission. In all the dan
glancing at it. We are afraid that the j for himself, tinkles a H u lT b e ll? and \°0°on
The list o f shipwrecks kept at Lb;
iug which is hard to break over; hut per
veals the fact that five vessels were*'
gers of man’s lile, how she cliugs to him, y °ua2 man is not proof against everything 1 has several heads to shave and tails to rehaps the sentiment is better adapted to the
upon
an avetage each day of the J*
p lait. Here is a blin d fe llo w p la y in g a fu ll
In I 80O South Carolina tried tho experiand what unheard-of devotion does she
•capacity of children so young. We cannot
We have received the March num- band of instruments, consisting of cymbals, ment of building up a navy and appropriatbreathe out in e v e r y word aud deed !
Perley
telegraphs that the Porta.-epeak of particulars, but eontent ourself
flutes, fiddles, bells, and drums, all together, •iug $600,000 towards two steamsuips to
Whether he languish in the dark prison, ber of Godcy’s Lady’s Book, and find it, as with his arms and legs; a little further on carry cotton, and at the same time to be Office is to be reinstated as a distr:
-with saying that there were no breakings
office.
or fends himself “a quarter short of good usual, one of the choicest periodicals on the you come upon two or three boys yelling ready to convert iuto war vessels.
One
down, no failures— that it was all good—
F irf. in Saco. The dry goods sir
forth
Chinese
sougs
like
our
owu
folk
at
steamship
was
built,
but
the
State
got
egreand like all such occasions must have been and lawful money of the realm,” she is still ^ 3t- The fashion plates for Spring are ex- botne, and selling little books of them, no giously swindled by the contractor.
The the stock, belonging to Simon B. .Vlr
near him, and fairy-like, the freshness and ceedingly rich. *
a valuable aud truly pleasant thing for cvdoubt, at “ three yards a penny.”
snip would not perform the duty required of burned last week. Loss about $10,(0sacreduess of the Pastorals are lived over j
----------------♦ ---------------•erybody to look upon.
her, aud after tumbling about from oue port suredin the Etna. South Berwick, wi
again. Oh w.oman, thy sphere is the wholo
The recent warm days and cool
to another, was finally left to rot in oue of offices. Cause of fire unknown.
^3F*The
year
1717
is
memorable
in
the
the docks iu England.
j nights have made the fields and roadside one
jiSSr* Iu thc Boston Journal of a late date, earth I
Tho Bangor Whig says that Mr- b
history o f New England, on account o f tbe
"
• ------------- —
' grand sliding place for the little folks, who unusual quantity of snow which foil Febru
Emery who drives a stage betweeo f
5 s a statement which lovers ot good au4
- ;<£b ^bo following is going the rounds of are enjoying the sport with a perfect rush. ary 20th and 24th of that year. In those
A V aluable Cargo. The ship Phantom ville and Norridgcwock, w assobadir
cheap living will be glad to know. It is as
tbe papers, and we believe is worth consid_________ __________ _
two storms the earth was covered from ten arrived at New York last week, from Shan the cold Friday, that he had to k
<0 thc remarkable cheapness of pickled
ghai, brought one of the most valuable car from his box.
ering. Let all remember i t
Adams & Walker are growing dee- to fifteen, and in some places to twenty feet
mackerel. For years the supply has beeu
deep. ‘’Many houses of oue story were buried goes ever imported into this country from
Out o f a gang of seven men *E'
A distinguished physician lately
announ.
perate on prices of their remaining stock of and, in numerous cases, paths were dug China. It was valued at nearly $900,000, loading wood a few miles out Lewistc:
very small and priees high. Now, the best ceu that one reasou why so luauv
neoole
j
u* n
aud
consisted
of
teas,
cassia,
and
raw
si’
k.'
from
house
to
house
under
thc
snow
drifts!
cold Friday, six of them were moK
0<
Uell- lf theY are disposed to sell
No. 2 ’s can be bought for sue dollars per bar have the dyspepsia, is because thev have^o
sympathy at table. They eat alone, he says laem for noll'>ng. It is none of our business, lhe visits were made by means of snow Of the latter article there were 630 bales, frozen.
rel.
and
o
f
these
144
contained
Japanese
raw
shoes,
thc
wearer
having
first
stepf-ed
out
of
at restaurants, amd devour their food like
111
—
Inundations in Spain have recently
The same paper gives a receipt for cook
One gentleman, silk, brought from Japan to china.
wild beasts, iustead of sitting at table with
“ The boys” are having great luck their chamber windows.
place, as disastrous in their chart-ing them, the substance of which is : p ut
theii families, where their sympathies would in fishing for pickerel. A party of them wishing to visit his “ lady love,” walked
those
in Holland. The Ebro. Boor
three miles with snow shoes, and entered
them iu cold water and let them remain
v A G rave J oke . Some wag took a drunk
her residence as he had left his own by the en fellow, placed him in a coffin, with the several other rivers have overflow«
“
ib6
*
*
twenty-four hours. Let them dry awhile,
chamber window. He was cordially receiv lid so that he could raise it, placed it in a banks, and whole villages have bee-'
is more in this thau a mere glance would 1 ond ^»coday.
away,
and then wipe them with a dry cloth, er
ed, as he was the first person the family had
convey aud it is worth thinking of.
i
“—
graveyard, aud waited to see the effect. \fscrape them lightly with a knife, then broil
_______________________I
One would judge by the wood, lum- seen from abroad lor a week ! Cotton Math ter a short time the fumes of the liquor left
Madame de Stael says there is «■er has left a manuscript account of “ this
them whole, or fry in a very little butter.—
the heart some innate image of the!
J S * Tuesday evening last, the No. Bridg- bcr and bark teams that ^ our streets- that great snow, and the many marvels attend 11m, aud his position being rather coufined
But we presume that the preparing of them ton Glee Club favored our citizeas-a few buMnC33 was f i l i n g but at a stand still. ing it.
he sat upright, and after looking around' we are to love, that lends to our first“
exclaimed “ Wall, I’m the first that’s ris of them almost an air of recognitionis the gland secret of their goodness. Get
or, else I ’m coufouudably belated !”
some, Mial ’
Some sensible chap says, truly, ti
is your
A ged H orses .
¡Mr. Damper, a farmer
person who undertakes to raice them*
near Loudon, England, is said to have in
number of young Southerners left un scandalizing others, might just as
Peterson’s National Magazine, for £
his possession a horse 06 years old, which ionA College,
New York, on Thursday for down on a wheelbarrow and underW
know .3
niuca about it and cannot speak of
n ________ __ "
he riaes daily about bis farm, and occasion their ‘in the laud o f cottou.’
March has been received and is absolutely
The evening wheel himself.
this particular occasion; but they kuotr
This column must be filled out with al.}? on a bunting excursion. It might be
funning over with good things.
previous they tried to elevate a Palmetto
Of all earthly music, that whicht*1
well to gather a few facts respecting the age
wbat we think of them !
something. What would ytrs haro p-it in?
flag in Schenectady, but were driven off by the farthest into heaven is the beaMt
to ~ h -A h o r-s b> 3 ?a this crar.trthe Union bore.
^
loving heart.
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A most ridiculous habit among some At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
roung people is the cultivation of melanchoOil the lirst Tuesday of February in the
y us an interesting accomplishment.
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and

?

sixty one.
.
You hail better learn to conquer your own
ILAS BLAKE Administrator of the es
will than strive to obtain tho mastery of
tate of J o s i a i i M. B l a k e , late o f BridgXhat of others.
ton, iu said County, deceased, having pre

S

LOSS

of s l e e p

,

if

t h e r e

is

ANY-

thin? more wearing to both m ini an 1 body
than loss of sleen. or if any difficulty or
disease can be oftener traced to other than
loss of sleen. then exoerience has lost its
power, or Sidney -’ mith. the great English
Physiologist, is not to be relied upon Of
this, let the experience of tnoiisands answer
and try the Tolu Anodyne, and they will lie
ready to endorse the remark of one of the
friends o f the proprietor’s, who writes, ‘ were
the directions to be covered with sovereigns
to purchase, f would not be without it.’ This
all will experience by its use. See adver
tisement, and call for pamphlets.
4wl3

sented his Final account oi administration
of said estate for probate :
It was Ordered, Tln^t the said Administrator
give notice to all persons interested, uy caus
ing notice to be published three weeks suc
cessively iu the Bridgtou Reporter printed at
Briilgton, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland, on the
First Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be
allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
15
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register-

R E M O V A L.

Th e A m a l g a m a t io n

Tho undersigned would inform the public of
their removal to
N O . 80 C O M M E R C I A L

STREET,

(THOMAS’ S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to
call attention to our prescut large and
well assorted Stock of

D1XEV STONE k SON,
— DEALERS I N —

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo
dations in our New Store, we feel confident
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their patronage.
VVe would also call attention to our

WEST INDIA GOODS

M ANUFACTORY,

Ou Munjoy Street, where we are manufac
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
(URSUANT to a license from the Judge Japan, Putty. &o. Ac. Giving our personal
D E N T I S T R Y .
X ot Probate for the County of Cumber- attention to this branch of our business, ami
D R . H A S K E L L is in town for a season laud, I shall sell at Public Auction at the of using the best stock in their preparation, we
'oall on him early
n ovlttf
fice of N, 8. & F. J. Littlefield iu Bridgion, are enabled to offer to the public articles iu
on SATURDAY, the Gth day of April A. D . this line equal to any in the Market, at Man18G1, at 10 o’clock iu the toreuoon, so much I ufacturers Prices.
M A R R I A G ES ~
of the real estate of J o n a t h a n s e a v e y
WILSON & BURGESS.
late of said Bridgton, deceased, iucluding the
Portland, Jan, 16. 28G1.
t ill
lu Portland, 7th In st, bv Z. Thompson reversion of the widow’s dower therein, If
Mr. James Webb. J r , to Miss Emeline R’ necessary, as will produce the sum of three
EYE, EAR AND CATARRH.
Kennov. both of Portland.
hundred and fifty dollars for the payment of
In Bid deford 9th inst., Mr. Leonard Jor- title debts of said deceased, charges of Ad
DR. LIGIITHILL, Surgeon
-dan. of Westbrook, to Miss Jane H Dale, of ministration and incidental charges. Said
real estate consists of tne homestead farm of
to Dr. Lighthill’s Institute for the
Biddeford.
said Jonathan Seavey, owned and occupied
treatment of diseases of the Eye,
by him at the time of his death, situated iu Ear and Thi oat, No 34 St Mark’s Phiv-e,
DE ATHS
1said County of Cumberland.
New Yovk, will be at the United States Ho
Dated at Bridgtou, this loth day of Febru tel P O R T L A N D , for one month, commenc
ing February 4th, where he can be consulted
In Denmark. 7th inst., Mrs. Betsy Walker, ary A. D., 1861.
HARRIET C. SEAVEY,
•aged 82 fears 6 months.
by those afflicted with diseases of the Eye,
3wlo
Administratrix.
Ear and Catarrh in its various forms, and
In Waterford, 25th u lt , Mr. James Barker,
diseases of the Throat.
aged 83.
N O T IC E ,
Deafness, Noise in the Head, Discharges
from
the Ear, Earache, Catarrh in its various
¥
)
Y
virtue
of
license
from
the
Hon.
Judge
T O W N W A R R A N T , M A R C H 5. 1 8 6 1 .
A j of Probate for the County of Cumber forms and diseases of the Throat permanent
To J ohn Kir.nonv, J r , Constable of the land, 1 shall sell at private sale at my place ly removed. All the various diseases of the
town of Bridgton,
Greeting :
Operations for
of resilience on the premises on SATURDAY, Eye successfully treated.
In the name o f the State of Maine, you the 10th day of March next, at ten o’clock, Cross Eyes, Cataract, etc . performed to the
ate Inreby requested to notify and warn the A. M., so much of the real estate of C alvin entire satisfaction of the patient.
inhihitauts of the town of Bridgton, qual R u ssell , late of Harrison, iu said County
LL^-Patients are requested to call at as
ified to vote in town affairs, to meet and as deceased, subject to the widow,« right of early a date as convenient, that in pase persemble at the Town House, in said town, ou dower therein, as shall produce the sum of sonal attention should be required, they
Tuesday, the fifth day of March, next, at ten three hundred and eighty five dollars, lor the j may have the full beuefit of the Doctor’s
o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the follow payment of his just debts, charge of Admin full stay.
jail 18 tf 11
ing articles, to w it:
istration and incidental expenses.
il UL DA li S. RUSSELL,
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at
' P IC T U R E S !
Admistratrix.
said meeting.
BENVErr IS IN BRIDGTON,
3wl5
21— To choose a Clerk of said town for the
Harrison, Feb. 11, 1861.
ensuing year.
ND would respectfully inform the public
G U A R D I A N ’S S A L E .
3d—To choose S.lectmeu, Assessors and
that he would be happy to execute
Overseers of the Poor for the ensuing ' IMIE subscriber, duly authorized by license
year.
I from the Judge of Probate for the Coua4th—To choose a Treasurer of said Town for ty of Cumberland, will sell at private sale,
the ensuing year.
or whole Of the real estate of M e lv ille J ¿f (]jS S A L 0 0 N , Dear the Brill2*011 HflUSS,
5th—To choose a Trustee of the School Fund. part
E W ebb niiuor sou oi Joseph Webb late of
o
6th—To choose an Agent for said Town for Bridgton, in said County deceased, after tliir-1 in all styles, anil insert them in C A S E S ,
the ensuing year.
ty days from this date. Said estate cousists ! P IN S . R I N G S , L O C K E T S Ac , at the lo west
7th—To choose a Superintending School of the interest of said minor iu the home-; posslMe prices
Committee, or a Supervisor of Schools stead farm of said deceased.
Bridgton, Jan. 30tb, 1861.
in lieu thereof, as the town may direct
M. GOULD, Guardian.
8 th —To see in what manner the taxes shall
Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861.
be collected the ensuing year, and chooso
a Collector of Taxes.
9th—To choose one or more Constables for
Biirntt's "Excelsior" Baking Powders.
the ensuing year.
10th—To choose such other Town Officers, as r I ''I I E su b scrib e rs , b e in g a b o u t to c lo s e up ■ ■Jannot be surpassed for the immediate
Lroduction of BREAD, B u ckw heat
I tb e ir p resen t business, oiler the re m a in 
the law requires to be chosen for the enC a k e s , and every description of P a s t d e r o f tb e ir L A R G E a n d V A R I E D
ing year.
*RY without Y east , in less time than
11th—To raise money to defray Town j
a n y other process.
chirges.
12th—To raise money for the support of tho j
Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Balter & Eggs
Poor.
These powders are more economical
A T COST— FOR CASH! j
13th—To raise money for Ibe support of
and healthier than any in use. One
Schools.
trial
will convince the most skeptical.
R A R E B A R G A I N S ca n b e b o u g h t
14th—To determine the price of labor and 1
material used in making and repairing fo r a fe w d a y s . .
Increases
the weight in Bread to Pr. Ct
ADAMS & WALKER.
highways and bridges for the ensuing i
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD
B r id g to u , Jan . 11, 1861.
lO tf
year.
BUI8CU1T, Ac , with impunity if made
15th—To raise money for making and re- 1
with these POWDERS.
T H E O R IG IN A L
pairing highways and briJges fo r the I
Ear ¿Safe Every where.
ensuing year.
T. B . B U R N H A M
16t\\—'Vo see it the town will approve of the
list of Jurors for said town, as prepared
— O F—
Burnet's Ctlebrated Washing Powders! !
by the Selectmen, Treasurer and Clerk
Bleaches clothes beautifully white,
B U R N H A M Ar B R O T H E R S ,
of said towu.
and softens the HARDEST WATER
17th—To see if the town will vote to have Take this method to inform the citizens of
SAVES ONE H A L F T H E SOAP.
neat cattle run at large.
Portland aud vicinity, that he has fitted up
Does not injure the texture of the fin
The Selectmen will be tn session at the a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
Town House, on Monday, March 4th, 1861, ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho
at 2 o’clock. P M . to revise and correct, the tographs, iu ah their branches, at
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing, ’
list of voters of the town, and also on Tues
N O . 90 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
Washes all Clothing superior to the
day, March 5th, 1861. at 9 A. M
best Washing Machine in the world,
j (Opposite J. E. Feruald s Tailoring Establish
LUTHER BILLINGS, ) Selectmen
without
injury, particularly Flannels,
ment.)
CALEB A. CHAPLIN, S
of
which are washed soft, without shrink
These Rooms have been fitted up express
ISAAC WEBB,
) Bridgton.
ing.
ly for tne purpose, and entirely without reCost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents.
i gard to expense— having two large Sky
Manufactured only by
I Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif
WILLIAM BURNET,
ferent kinds of Pictures, aud so arranged as
45 & 45.) Pine Street, New Y->rk city.
AND N O R M A L
S C H O O L , |to open them into oue for large Groups,
For S ale E v e r y w h e r e .
which makes tile largest Room to operate in
AT N O R T H B R ID G T O N , M E .
Cash Orders promptly executed.
6m9
Jto be found in this section.
HE SPRING TERM will commence on CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
AKE YOU INSURED ?
WEDNESDAY, February, 27th, 1861, SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $L 00 for 24.
P VERY prudent man will forthwith put
and continue eleven weeks.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
L himself in a condition to answer in the
C. E . H I L T O N , A . B . , Principal,
\these little pictures. Price only cue dollar, affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
bound
iu
Turkey
Morrocco.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO.,
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of
i f y Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors continues through the subscriber as their
Music,
MISS L. K. GIBB-L Teacher of Drawing as usual. Please call and see for yourselves Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most
favorable terms.
A
and Painting.
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Such other competent teachers will be se
Yours respectfully,
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
*
T . U. B U R N H A M .
cured as the interest of the School may de
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
mand.
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
and safe Stock Companies in New England,
insure country Dwellings and their contents
A N O R M A L C L A S S will be formed at the
at one to one and a half per cent, for five
commencement of the term, in accordance
JOUN W, 1‘ ELIUNS & CO.,
years,
making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a
with the Legislative Act of 1860, for which
year on a $L00 and no assessments.
Wholesale Dealer iu
req lisite Instruction will be furnished.
Applications received b}This Class will be under the care of Mr O.
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
B. STONE, a graduate of a State Normal
F
A
-IIS
T
T
S
,
O
I
L
S
,
July 12, I860
ly35
School in Massachusetts, and an experienc
V
A
R
\
ed teacher.
Board near the Academy can be obtained
CHEMICALS,
for'S2.0J per week, w ool an 1 lights extra.
Stu lents can reduce their expenses by P A T E N T M E E IO IiS r E S
boirding themselves.
No pains will be spared to render the
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
School pleasant and profitable to all who at
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
tend.
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
Would call the attention of those wishing to
T H. MEAD, Sec’y.
purchase to their new and well selected
Sign Painters’ MaterialsNorth Bridgton, Feb. 9, 1861.
3wio
Stock of
C o lo r s o f a l l K in d s ,

HOUSE KEEPERS-

Especial Notice!

STOCK OF GOODS

Bridgton Academy

I

N E W STOCK!

Rare Chance.

D R Y GOODS
at cost.

Also an invoice of

Ready Made Clothing.
Over Coats $3 00, and upwards.
Un ler “
$2.00
Vests “
75 -‘ ts.
Pants
75 cts.
Which must and will be sold if low panic
prices will do it.
.N . OSGOOD.
15 3 w
No. Bridgton, July 15, 1861.

■W A T C H

SU PE R IO R T R IP L E R E F IN E D

Cauipkenc aud Burnius Fluid,
86 C O M M E R C I A L ST,.
n l3

PORTLAND, M E .

J0SIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer iu

R ondy

M a d.o

C L O T H IN G ,
C L O T H S , A .H D

At a Court o f Probate, held nt Portland,
GENT’S
within an 1 for the County of Cumberland
on the first Tuesday of February, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
sixty-one.
N O . 163 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
Y fE H lT A B L E SMITH. Widow of B knja - |
ItJLm in F. S m i t h , late of Bridgton, iu sa id ,
PORTLAND,
County, de'.eased, having presented her p c - 1
tition for the assignment of her Dower in
0^*Custom
Garments
Made to Order ^ £2
the Real Estate, of which lie died seized, and
also her petition for an allowance out of the
12
S . It. S H E H A N , Cutter.
Personal Estate of which said Benjamin F. :
Smith, died possessed.
JOHN MEAD,
It was Ordered, That the said P etitioner1
give notice to all persons interested, by caus Carriage, Sigu anil Ornamental
ing notice to be published turee weeks sue- ;
«essively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
at Bridgton, that th ey may appear at a Pro- i
NORTH B RID G TO N , M E.
bate Caurt. to be held at said Portland, on
the First Tuesday of March next, at ten Signs, Banners, aud all kinds of Lettering
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause
neatly executed.
if any they have, why the same should not Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
he granted.
and Ornamented in the best style.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
0^~Order8 from neighboring towns solicited.
A true copv : Attest,
6
16
EUGENE HUMPHRRT, Register.
! North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1869

Furnishing Goods.

AND

J E W E L R Y !
— Consistihg of—

6m

Hunting and

a n g u a g e s -—

there is a growing tendency in this age to
appropriate the most expressive words of
other languages, and aftar a while to incor
porate them into our o\vn ; thus the word
Cephalic, which is from the Greek, signify
ing “ for the head,” in now becoming popu
larized in connection with Mr. Spalding’s
great Headache Vehicdy, but it will soon To
used in a more general way, and the word
Cephalic will become as common as Electro
type and many others whose distinction as
foreign words has been wo’rh away by comihtfn usage until they seem “ native and to
the manor born.”
’ A R D L Y R E A L IZ E D .

i

Z
K
T
O
Y
L
7
VStools.

i © , © l 9
Which have just been purqjmsed, and are
NOW O FFE R E D

Open Faced L E V E R S ,

LADIES’ DHiSS GOODS!
W O O LEN S, «»
Tailor’s Trimmings !!
For Gents, all styles.

Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin
en Handkerchiefs:

9 i e!s;

K A
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons,

B reast

F A\Nj Gj Y A\RiPtCjUjS},j
A large and well selected Stock of

Buffalo Robes, &c-, &c«
Also, a new liue of
B O O T S

A large stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel

SPECTACLES!
CLOCKS,
A large variety.

Also

Gilt Picture Frames,

SH O E S ,

for Ladies and Gents.

IIARD-WARE CROCKERY,
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”

V U

B H

I W

B B I p

From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f JVrio York C ty.
Not only are your Tills admirably adapted to their pur
pose ns an aperient, lint I find their beneficial effects upon
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac
tice proved mi.ro effectual for the euro o f bilious com
plaints than any ouo remedy I can mention
1 srnieivly
rejoice Unit wo have at length a purgative which is wor
thy tho confidence o f the profession and the pm.pie.

D epartment

of tur

I nterior,

1

W ashington, D C., 7th Fell., 1806. j
Sta : I have used your Tills iii my general and hospital
practice ever since von made them .and cininot'liesitfuo to
say they are the best, cathartic wo employ
Their regu
lating action on the liver Is qflick ‘and 'ffechted, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy i'or’derungenients
o f that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found n case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them.
Fraternally yours,
Al.ONZO HALL, M. D.,
•J’hytician oj the Marine Hospital.

ti veness to originate in the liver, but your Tills affect that
organ and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
T find one or two large doses o f your Tills, taken at filò
proper tibie, are excellent pmmotiVos o f tbe naturai secre
tion when w holly or partially suppressed, and also very
effectual to cleanse, (ho slomudi mid expel worms. They
are so much the best physic we have that I recommend
no other to m y patients'.

G- l a s s

"W”a r e ,

BRITA N N IA W A R E , TA BLE CUTLERY,
P L A T E D

Aud a general

M A R E ,

assortment of

House FURNI SHI NG Goods
The attention of purchas,r f f z x ers is invited to the large
: 'u ' WffS stock of H O U S E K E E P I N G
G O O D S now in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every article
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E A N D
C R O C K E R Y department. Being one of the
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
low priced Goods, suited to their different
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
without the trouble aud loss of time usually
attending a selection of this kind ; and the
subscriber is confident that, combining as he
does the various branches of tile House Fur
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on
examina'ion.

138 and 140 Middle Street,
PO RTLAN D .

tf36

a R A K T ’S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
Original Establishment.
J .
G r Lfc A TsT T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D U It K A M T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
U nion S t r e e t , PORTLAND. Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address; in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for t.be Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

B I IID G T O N , Maine,
KEPT

BY

MIAL DAVIS & SON.

LAW,

L d V E L L , Oxford County, Maine.

Particular attention paid to collecting.

C O N S T IP A T IO N O R C O S T IV E N E S S .

CHINA, CROCKERY AND

F . C. F A R IN G T O N ,
AT

.— Jlissus

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

C LOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND J E W E L R Y
R E P A IR E D .

ATTORNEY

wants you to send her a
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar
ed Pills,— but I’m thinking that’s not just it
naither ; but perhaps ye’ ll be afther know
ing what it is. Ye see she’s nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants
some more of tire same as relaived her before.
Druggist.—You must mean Spalding's Ce
phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now and you've sed
it, here's the quarther and give me the Pills
and dont be all day about it aither.
r id g e t

SAICL ADLAM, Jr.,

all sizes m a d e to ord er.

FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27

A re you sick, feeble, and
com plaining? Are you o u t o f
order, with your system de
ranged, and yonr feelings un
com fortable?
These symp
tom s are often the prelude to
|ÇMIIVVauki e 11
serious illness.
Some tit o f
pL ^ -.yvts.t
sickness is creeping upon you,
and should be averted by a.
timely use o f tho viglit rem
edy. Take A yer’s Pills, amt
cleanse out the disordered hu
m o r s — purify tlio blood, aud
let the lluids ntovo on unob
h eS
structed in health
again.
They stimulate ’the functions
o f the body in to vigorous ac
tivity. purify the system from
tlio obstructions which make
disoaso. A cold settles somewhere iu tho body, and ob
structs its natural functions. Those, if not relieved,
react upon themselves and tho surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease.
AVliiie ill this condition, oppressed by tho derangements,
take Ayer’s l“U!s. atid fieo how directly they restore the
natural action o f tlio system, amt with it the buoyant
feeling of health again. W hat is true and so apparent iii
this trivial and com mon complaint, is also true in many
o f the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. Tho same
| purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
j tions and derangements o f tlio natural functions ot th o
i body, they are rapidly, and many o f them aurély, cured
j by tho same means. None who know tho virtues of these
Fills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from
j the
disorders they cure.
: Statements from leading physicians in some o f the
I principal cities, and from other well know n public per
j sons.

No one o f the “ many ills flush is heir to”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual;
is prevalent, so !itt!e understood, and so
D y s e n t e r y , D ln r rh c c n , R e l a x , W o r m s .
and finally a nice stock of
much neglected as costiveness. Often orig
From D r. J. (J. Green, o f Chicago
inating iu carelessness, or sedentary habits ;
Your Pills llave liad a long trial in my practice, and 1
it
is
regarded
as
a
slight
disorder
of
too
hold
them
in
esteem as one o f tlio best aperients 1 have
( s i i e n i o i i ! little consequence to excite anxiety, while ever found. Their
alterativo effect upon the liver makes
them
an
excellent
remedy, when given in small doses for
In which as to quality, and general assort in reality it is the precursor and companion bilious dysentery and
diarrhreu. Their sugar-coating
ment, we think, we cannot Ie surpassed.— of many of the most fataland dangerous makes them very acceptal/lo aud convenient ibr tlio use
diseases, and unless early eradicated it will
We feel confident we are now offering one of bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.— o f women and children.
D y s p e p s i a , I m p u r i t y o f tlic B l o o d .
the best assortments of Goods ever brought Among the lighter evils of which costive
From R ev. J. V. tit mes, Fustor o f Advent Citai Ch, Boston.
into this vicinity, and are constantly making ness is the usual attendant are Headache,
D r . A y e r : I have used yonr Tills wiili extraordinary
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath, Biles and
additions to the same.
in my family and am ong those 1 alii called to visit
others of like nature, while a long train success
distress. T o regulate the organs Of digestion and
E ? “ Please give us a call, and satisfy your of frightful diseases such as malignant in
purify the blood, they aro the very best remedy I have
selvesFevers, Abcesses, Dysentary, Diarraea, Dys ever known, mid 1 call confidently Vecoiuffieml them to
DIXEY STONE & SON.
pepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy' Paralysis, Hy niy friends.
Yours,
J. V. 111ME3.
steria, Hypochondriasis. Melancholy and In
Bridgton, Oot. 11, I860.
tf 49
W.vnsxw, W yom in g Co., N. Yv, Oct. “ 4, 1855.
sanity, first indicate their presence in the
D ear Si r : I am using your Cathartic bills in illy prac
system by this alarming symptom. Not un- tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tho
frequently the diseases named originated in system aud p u r ify the fountains o f the l>lood.
JOHN O'. MKAC1IAM, M. D.
Constipation, but take on an independent
existence unless the cause is eradicated in C o n s t i p a t i o n , C o sf i v e n e s s , S u p p r e s s io n }
------ DEALER i n -----an early stage. From all these considera
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D ro p 
s y , P a r a ly s is , F it s . e tc .
tions it follows that the disorder should re
P A\ R i l O j R j ^
Gj Hj A\ Mj Bj E: Ri
ceive immediate attention whenever it oc
From D i’. J. V. Vaughn, Montreal, Cantala.
curs, and no person should neglect to get a
— AND—
Too much cannot be Enid o f yonr Tills fur tlio cure of
box of Cephalic Pills on the fivst appearance costiveness. I f others o f our fraternity have fuilnd tlionl
of the complaint, as their timely use will ex as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me iii proclaim
P L A I N
pel the insiduous approaches of disease and ing it for thè benefit, óf tho multitudes who suffer from
that complaint, which, Mtlloijgli bad ¿hough iu itselT, is
destroy this dangerous foe to human life.
tbe progenitor o f others that are Worse. 1 believe cos

IPim
-ss,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.

-AND

CATHAKiT

K - H eadache is tiie favorite sign by
which nature makes known any deviation
whatever from the natural state o f the braiu
and viewed in this light it may be looked on
as a safeguard intended tq give notice of
disease which might otherwise esefcpe atten
tion, till too late to be remedied ; and its in
dications should never be neglected. Head
aches may be classified under two names.
viz, Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symptomatic Headache is exceedingly common | Freni a FomvarJivy Merchant 'f'S t. Louis, Feb. 4, 1S56.
and is the precursor of a great variety of
I) r, A yeii: You r I’ ills are tlio paragon o f nil that Is
diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout, great
in medicine. They have cured, my little daughter
lvhe mat ism and all febrile diseases. In its o f ulcerous sores iipon her hands and feet that had proved
nervous form it is sympathetic of disease of incurable tor years, lifer inotlifer lias been ‘long griev
the stomach constituting sick headache, of ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and
hepatic disease constituting bilious headache, in her hair. After our child was ctned, sho also tided
ot worms, constipation and other disorders your Tills, aud they have cured her.
ASA MOUGltHXlE.
of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine i
A s n F n in lly P liy s ic .
affections. Diseases o f the heart are very
From D r. K. IT. Ourhcriylit, A cw Orleans.
frequently attended with Headaches; Anpseniia and plethora are also affections which
Your ITUs are the prince o f purges. Their excellent
frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They me
Headache is also very common, being usual.; mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on tlio
ly distinguished b3' the name of nervous i hoivels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily
headache, sometimes corning on suddenly in treatment o f disèosò.
a state o f apparently sound health and pros l i e t u llid le , S ic k l l o n <ln cl» è, F o n i S t o m a c h .
trating at once the mental and physical e n -!
From Dr. Fdio trd Unyd, Baltimore.
ergies, and in other instances it conies on ! D karDiio. Avkii : I cannot answer .you tohnt complaints
slo sly heralded by depression of spirits or! T biivo cured ivith your Tiffs bettor than to say all that wr,
cerbity of tempei. Inmost instances the ! ever treni with u purgative medicine. I placo great depen
dence on an effectual cathartic in m y daily contest with
pain is in the front of the head, over one or disease,
mid believing as I do that your Tills afford ’us the
both eyes, and sometimes provoking vomit I best wo have, I o f course valué them highly!
ing , under this class may also be named |
PlTTSBuno, Tn., May 1. 1SS5.
Neuralgia.
D r. J. C. Ayer. S?ir: T have been repeatedly cured o f
For tne treatment of either class of Head- j the worst hr.adUehc any body can bave by a dose or two
ache tho Cephalic Pills have been found a o f yonr Tills, f t seems to arise from a foul stomach,
sure and safe remedy, relieving the most ac which they cleanse nt once.
Yours with great respect,
F.D. AV. PRKI’ IjR,
ute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle .
Cleric o f .Steamer Clarion.
power eradicating the diseases of which'
B illo w s D i s o r d e r s — I .t v é v C o m p la i n t s .
Headache is the unerring index.
B

Hats, Caps, and Furs,

Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
3 ^ “ A larger and belter Stock than ever before
offered in this place.

Needles, and

too numerous to mention.

G O L D & S I L V E R W A T C H lS S ,

Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

FO R SALE !

The Stock consists of the different varie
ties of

jy ia
L A D IE S

L

A Y E R 'S

Hi ’ ad ’ orrible ’ eadaelie this liafternoon
hand I stepped into the hapothecarie hand
says hi to the man ; “ Can you hease me of
» 9
an ’eadache ?” “ Does it hache ’ard,” says
e. “ Hexceedingly,” sayS hj hand upon
Would respectfully invite the attention of that e gave me a Cephalic Pill hand ’ pon
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their me onor it cured me so quick that 1 ’ardly
realized I ’ a d ’ad an ’ edache.

\

rp n E subscriber will sell his rich ^nd e iw
_ French
1. tensive assortment of English,
and American

of

K 0118

U
M&
) gM Jl

« M i l 'l l

JON ATH AN S L A V E Y ’ S E S T A T E .

T

M I S C E L L A N

Ä T T T M e T I lM

years.

This House is entirely refitted and
furnished in the most approved
style ; and the Proprietors respect
fully solicit a renewal o f patronage
so generously bestowed iu former
Sept. 14. tf45

NervousHeadache
-I

CURE

$

’ ' J Jri n A s ° ;

Headache.

From the Rev. Dr. llawl.es, o f the Methodist Fpis. Church.
P ulaski House. Savannah, O r .. Jan. 6 . 1856.
H onored Si r : I sbollici be ungrateful for tbe relief
your skill lias brought me if I did not report my case to
you. A cold settled in m y limbs and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended iu chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had tlio best o f physicians, the
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice o f your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills. 'Jiieir effects were slow, but sure. By persevering
iu the use o f tlieni, 1 am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, Baton Bouge, T,n., 5 Dec. 1855.
D r. A yer : I liav* been entirely cured, by yonr Pills, of
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that bad afflicted mo
for years.
VINClON'i’ SLIDELL.
JV3 ~ M ost o f the Pills in market contain Mercury,

although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is
By the use of these Pills the periodic at which,
dangerous in a public pill, frotn the dreadful cétisetacks of Nirvous or Sick Headache m aybe quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no m ercury or mineral substanco whatever.
prevented ; and if taken at the commence
Price, 25 cents per B ox, or 5 B oxes for $1.
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain
Prepared, by Dr. J. C. AYER &. C0-, Lowell. Mass,
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Haj'den;
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
and Headache to which females are so subject .Blake, Harrison.
ly ll
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov
ing Costivetiess.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe
. N o.
46
E lm
Street,
males, and all persons of sedentary habits,
B
O
S
T
O
N
.
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di n3 W E S T O N M E R R I T T , Proprietor. l y
gestive organs, and restoring the natural
J . D. W OOIJBUIIY,
elasticity anu strength of the whole system.
•
DEALER IN
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of
long investigati jn and carefully conducted
OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AND
experiments, having been in use many years
CONFECTIONERY.
during which time they have prevented and
C'7- OYSTERS for sale by the quart.
relieved a vast amount of paiu and suffering
B1UDGTOY C E N T E R , M E .
from Headache, whether originating in the
Also—Saws GUMMED aud FILED at th*
nervous system or from a deranged state of
6m6
shortest notice.
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in tbeir com
E. E. WILDER,
position, and may be taken at all times with
iippp
u rn u
bilHJUli
perfect safety without making an^’ change of
diet, and the absence o f any disagreeable taste
renders >t easy to administer them to children’
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Salters, Sur
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
cidgles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, <tc
The genuine have five signatures of Henry
constantly on hand arid for sale,
O. Spalding on each Box.
firidgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* IyI,
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in
Medicines.
~
P R O G R A M M E S AND TICKETS.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid on re
r p H E Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities
ceipt of the
1 for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.
P R I C E 25 C E N T S .
ROUND H OG S W A N T E D .
All orders should be addressed to
ANSON <fc HILTON will pay the high
1IENRY C. SPALDING,
est
price for Round Hogs; if offered ini
H
ly ?
48 OedsT Street New Y»rk

T O d iE ^ lM m ,

% Si s as ag a Zft •

in m T T H it

M I S C E L I ^ AIST Y .

F or the INSTANT RELIEF

Take Them and Live.

MSS. L. E, GRISWOLD

H A N SO N & IIILTON

NEGLECT THEM

A N D DIE,

üü 1 U M Ü . and PERMANENT CURE of Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooo y y r O U L D respectfully in vi teethe attention
, . of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
assortment o f
this distressing complaint use
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
F E N D T ’ 8
ionable styles of

T H E L IT T L E G R A V E .

Those who have stood beside “ the little
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
grave” of a darling child will not fail to ap.
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
preciatd the following touchingly beautiful l o r NASSAU S T R E E T ,:: i : :N E W Y O R K .
lines which breathe the true spirit of poetry
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
and heart-felt sympathy :—
31
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
6m
“ It’s only a little grave,” they said,
B
U
R
N
H
A
M
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
S
“ Only just a child that s dead ; ’
An so they carelessly turned away
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,
From the mound the spade had made that
day.
Ambrotype and Photograph
Ah ! they did not know how deep a shade
That little grave in our borne had made.
R O O M S ,

F Ä B W I L r C M C llill!

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Appies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

M IL L IN E R Y
AND

Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.

—consisting of—
O P C a CO
BONNET
S IL K S ,
H A TS, BONNETS,
AND R IB B O N S :
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
An aper¡™ t.n ? S t o m .c b lc p ,e p .~ tlo » o (
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
E R R I C K 'S S U G A R C O A T E D PILL
French and American Flowers, IIRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
AND Kli> STRENGTHENING PLA>
combustion
in Hydrogen. Sanctioned >y
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at our
Rnches, Gloves, Hosiery,
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe TEIIS.—These unsurpassed remedies ban
store for 10 cents per pound.
Ac.
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S
and the United States and prescribed in by the common consent of mankind, bees pis,
CF“ Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood,
ced at the head of all similar preparatiens- V O I
practice.
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce Bonnets and Hats Bleached Sp Pressed, their
The experience of thousands daily proves Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universalgo
ries.
Bridgton
Oente^,
16tf
I know the coffin .was narrow and small,
J96 Middle Street,----- P O R T L A N D .
_
...
|that no preparation of Iron can be compar- ness, safety and certainty in the cure ot
Rooms opposite L. Billings Store.
|eJ witll [t imparities of the blood, depres- various diseases of man, excel all others, acj
One yard would hare served for au ample J, U. P. Burnham,
42
T. R BurnhamBridgton
Center,
April
13,
1860.
tf23
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise thfcir pa|e unquestionably is treble that ol
pall ;
— : sickly complexions indicate its necessity in j oU)er kin(]s. i n fU]i doses they are active Ot I» PUBLIA
And one man in his arms could have borne
almost every conceivable case.
I thartic, in smaller doses Tome, and cleansJ. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
13 M ark et S q u a r e ,:::::::P o m %and , M e .
away
Bl
Innoxious in Ml maladies in which it has jng jn
Bilious Complaints, Sick Head«
The rosebud and its freight of clay,
-dealer ix ----been tried, it has proved absolutely curative acl)ej Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangement!,
C
O
M
M
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S
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E
R
C
H
A
N
T
S
,
But I know that darling hopes were hid
in each of the following complaints, viz :
! g toniach Disorders,and Skin A flections, tbe?
r p H E D IA M O N D O IL is a Pure, Safe and
ENOI
Beneath that coffin lid.
l Odorless article, warranted to barn in
!, util
cureA- un
as if
These Pills# are A
pnreijI _
X Debility,
aim y , a»v»
- -JJ- i ,
.
aI by magic.
o
»11 1of
A N D J O B B E R S IN
lioji.
Dyspepsia,
Constipation,
Diarrhaa,
, v€g €i aile> can be taken at any time by older
ie :
any
of
the
Kerosene
Lamps.
W
ill
barn
ten
I knew that a mother had stood that day
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, S cr o fn l y OMtg^ without change in employment cfc:blisher
per cent longer than any other Oil.
With folded hands by that form rf clay ;
4 T
E 3
® JB* B U R N IN G F L U I D , C H A N D E L IE R S ,
1 know that burning tears were hid,
“ ’Neath the drooping lash and aching lid
West
India
Goods.
Groceries,
LAMPS, Ac., at Wholesele and Retail.
And I knew her lip, and cheek and brow.
L U M B E R A N D C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E , Q^-Old Lamps al^fred to burn Diamond Oil.
C U T IiE H Y .
Where almost as white as her baby’s now.
have never been known to produce sore montx ' , ear’
Sept. 22.
bm4G
Also,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, the result of acute disease, or of the contin- and aching joints, as have some others-*1'
H
e
a
d
C
o
m
m
e
r
c
ia
l
W
h
a
r
f,
I knew that some things were hid away,
ued diminution of nervous and muscular enThe crimson frock and wrappings gay ;
and most of the
l ergy from chronic com p lain ts, one trial of
36
PORTLAND, M E.
ly
■, T r? n T r r V F v this restorative has proved successtul to an
The little sack and the half-worn shoe
P O P U L A R
A1
¿
i
/
i
t
i
i
i
L
O
extent which no description nor written at
coa tin g«)
The cap with its plumes and tassels blue ;
THE subscriber would inform his
ARE YOU INSURED ?
testation would render credible. Invalids pure white sugar, no laste of medicine a b o « 0 :0 0 : one c
An empty crib with its covers spread,
friends and the public that he is
of the day.
so
long
bed-ridden
as
to
have
become
forgot
them, but are as easily taken ns bits of er^jO B P R I> "
ready to entertain, at the above
As white as the face of the sinless dead.
The attention of those contemplating
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud fectionarv. FAMILY BOXES, 25 C£)sTg.reapness ,an
House, travellers in a good and
P U R E
W I N E S
denly re-appeared in the busy world as ii 6 BOXES, $1.
’Tis a little grave, but oh '. beware '.
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E
^
T n lF r t
___ substantial manner, and for a rea
just returned from protracted travel in a dis
For world-wide hopes are buried there,
for mechanical and medicinal purposes
H errick's K id Strengthening Plasttr.
is requested to the system and advantages sonable compensation. The PondleLarry
tant
land.
Some
very
signal
instances
of
And ye perhaps, in coming years.
House is kept on strictly temperance.princi 5
of this Company. Insurance may be ob
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
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